
Skilled Analyst 
Todd is adept at litigating cases dealing with issues of 
addiction, mental illness and abuse, and at analyzing the 
critical testimony of psychologists, social workers and other 
experts in these convoluted cases. He excels at divorces 
involving: 

• Complex business valuation 
• Death during divorce 
• Child custody 
• Property ownership among unmarried individuals

Community Advocate and Celebrated Leader 
Todd passionately devotes himself to his community. Through 
volunteer work, coaching his children’s teams and being 
involved in their activities, he gains appreciation for issues 
families face. A firm advocate for pro bono services, Todd 
donates time as a Neighborhood Legal Services Association 
pro bono protection from abuse attorney and volunteer pro 
se motions attorney. Todd’s distinctive voice is often tapped 
by the legal community as an author and speaker.  

Awards, Recognition and Memberships
• Listed in Pennsylvania Super Lawyers since 2005 
• Listed in Super Lawyers Top 50 in Pittsburgh 
• Listed in The Best Lawyers in America since 2007 
• Ranked AV Preeminent by Martindale-Hubbell Peer 

Review Ratings
• Member, Allegheny County Bar Association, Family Law 

Section
• Member, Pennsylvania Bar Association, Family Law 

Section

With more than two decades of Pittsburgh family law experience, founding partner 
Todd M. Begg’s diverse background, rooted in psychology and sociology, provides  
a core for exceptional litigation in high-conflict divorce, custody and equitable 
distribution cases. 

Todd is known in the courtroom for his drive and 
zealous litigation skills in advocating on behalf 
of his clients. Outside of the courtroom, he is an 
active lecturer on family law related matters and 
has previously spoken on custody, support and 
discovery in divorce actions for local and state bar 
associations as well as the Pennsylvania Bar Institute.
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